
interest in the services. L 
of children attend all of thi 

meetings and join heartily in the sing
ing, reading 01 the Scriptures (each one 
has a Bible and a hymn book), and 
other exercises. They take a collection 
at every service, in the week as well as 
on Sunday, and everybody gires some
thing, the collection being regarded as 
muon a part of the worship as the pray-

At noon, on Sunday we had a serrioe 
in English, at which Dr. Tlobenoe pre
sided, with brief addresses by Ber. Dr. 
K. B. Montgomery, of Brooklyn, J. Wm 
Jones, Rev. Dr. George W. lusher, of 
Ciorinnatl, and Governor W. J. Northern 
of Georgia.

At night the service was In Spanish, 
with add resets by missionaries O'Hal- 
lorah, Cora, Bueno, Porta amt Dias, and 
Mr. Chômai, an able lawyer and liberal

Die»

numbers
A Vigil to Cuba.

I hare just returned from a most de
lightful excursion to Cubs. Our party 
ol sixty-two had in it representatives of 
different sections, and a more genial, 
pleasant company is rarely gathered 
together. We remained in Havana five 
and a half
city.,IJBut /must confine mysel 

mission work there, ils origin, 
status, and future prospects.

don's hand is its okiuin 
ng the last revolution in Cuba a 

young rebel captain was one day cut off 
from his scouting party,driven at night 
fall into a wooded promonUwy jutting 
out into the sea, and c. impelled to chouse 
between the perils of the ocean and the 
tender mercies of the Hpaniah soldiers 
who had surrounded the wood, and were 
certain to capture him on the morrow. 
He did not beef tâte in his choice, but, 
selecting a piece of timber, he floated out 
on it in the hope that the tide would bear 
him to another part of the island held by 
his friends. But he was carried to sea, 
picked np by a vessel bound to New 
York, and landed at the great metropolis. 
Here, while studying in one of the 
medical colleges, be was taken very ill, 
and, during his convalescence, was 
brought to s saving knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ through the instru
mentality of a young Baptist 
Miss Alice Tucker.

f the revolution,
ty. this young 
Alberto J. Dias,

In Memory of Miss Sarah Meagher, 
Dartmouth, M. B.

a pretty church, with tower end tall 
spire, standing at the very water's edge. 
Tble Is known as “Teli'a chapel,” said 
to have been erected 138Й, nursing the 
spot where the hero leaped ashore from 
Gesslrr's boat. A shuitdisumce from the 
railway on our left is the village of 
Altorf, containing Teli's statue, standing 
on the spot where it is said he shot the 
apple from his sen’s head. About nine 
miles beyond is Anisieg, end other 
little village#. We have now reached an 
elevation of 10,463 feet, and here the 
great Ht. Got hard Pass only fairly be
gins. For the next 70 miles of the road 
towards Milan aud the beautiful Italian 
plains, we passed many battle fields, one 
of which is near Lake Como, where 
Entp*nr Frederick ILrhsr-eea was de
feat, d May 2», 1176. And during most 
of mis journey the beaut) and grandeur 
of the scenery surpass* s description. A 
score of "tinns, on coming outul the dark 
smoky tunnels and getting a view of the 
icy mountain hips pointing above the 
clouds, I could appreciate the words of 
Tell to ms native mountains: , •
“Ye er*g» rod ре.ке, I 
Hue blab you hit your 
How proud you are ”

H0TE8 0* EUROPE AH TRAVEL.

On crossing the German border, and 
entering the land of William Tell, my 
first stopping place was Bale, a must 
beautiful and wealthy dly of 70,000 
inhabitants. The streets are wide, 
somewhat crooked, but* nicely, paved. 
Here the waters of the Rhine were 
clear, flowing among the rugged nicks 
and craga. A quarter <if a century n •. 

was a strongly fortified military 
of the It -maoi. The cathedral,

Recent letters from my old home in 
Nova Beotia bring me the sad news of 
the death of one to whom baa been 
ministered the “abundant entrance" 

the better land. I refer to Mbs 
Sarah Meagher, of Dartmouth, who tri 
umpbantly finished her course during 
the first month of the new year and 
passed into the “fullness of joy’’ and the 
“pleasures forevermore."

My acquaintance with Misa Meagher 
runs back to the days of my earliest boy 
hood ; during much of this time it was 
my privilege to know her intimately, ae 
we were members of the same church. 
In all this time her life has been an in
spiration to all who knew her, through 
its consistency and earnest devotion. 
As' I sit by my table and recall this long 

’and most intimate acquaintance, there 
me so forcibly Ьоц, harmoni- 

her life the 
outer life of Chris-

FzMrFtdays, as*, the sights, and 
ed the quaint old Bpantih

АЖИкТМИТРГ!

«.ri ч» «ulteale 

totally wasting
with«я I talas

D triBale Wash Daysag ), WM live pitied of all 
v«-rations, in 1629, during 
too. In 1862 it WM rede 

great гісЬпем and elegance. 
It ii now a. I r- testant church. Kras- 
mus, who died in Bale, 1530, is buried

My next *'upping place, 69 mile# 
south-east of В «є, WM Laoeme, a to 
of 17,000 inhabitants, situated at 
outlet of the most beautiful lake in 
8witr«rland. near Mt. f'elatus aud Ml. 
Rigi. The buildings are very tine- 
larce substantial stone structuies. The 

are wide and adorneJ with sliade 
From my hotel window I could 

eee a hundred snow cla-1 Alpine petits 
glittering in the sunlight. The town 
Surro indtd by wa is treeled 13S.- I 
went to »• c, uf course, the (й-l* br it.-d 
“ Lion of Lucerne," by Th rwaldsen - 
the statue of a dying ii ®..28 f*-et 1- ng, 
cut in the face oi а СІІІГ, commem »rai- 
icg SIX' soldiers of th-: Swiss Guard, who 
died in defence of the Tuilierics Palace, 
J'aris, 1792. About five miles away, 
reached partly 1-у st« щпьг and partly 
by mountain railway,is фе top of Rlgl. 
г.ЧКЮ feet hbove the sea. From this 
summit one gets an extra--rdmary view, 
covering an ar. a of more than 7,600 
square mil's. More 
pinnae.'e of the Alps, s- me of which 
are over 12000 feet nigh, are clearly 
rieibh Tin plains below are doti-d 

beautiful 
aids, On

ram UfH
tic dr*3><ra 

the Reformat 
oorated with a

its
the ANO

No Steam
At the oioae of the services Mr. I 

administered the ordinance of bap 
in bis baptistery, which is the i 
beautiful I have ever seen. 1 visited 
the beautiful cemetery over which Dias 
had so tierce a struggle with the Bishop 
of Havana and won so great a victory, 
the highest ooufti deciding that in the 
eyes of the lew the Baptists are as much 
a church as the Catholics.

■iWtm
IN TNI

ously she united in 1 
life" of faith and the 
tian activity—ejmetbing not apparent 
these days in all of God's children.
With such ardent longing she sought 
the "living water" which met and satis
fied her own needs ; with such manifest 
j.jy she drew from the “wells of salva
tion" for the needs of those about her.

As I sit here there comes to me 
certain Sunday afternoon, now nearly 

ity years ago, when as a little boy I 
accompanied her, at her request, to a . . ,
distant and needy part of our church to ,tne ®"*eЛате,, а ваші/, «bool. Th.d., WM P-o=Um.Uon 
•lormy and the walk by no moan, easy Cohan, who*, nam
at that киші, but .he Tell the held waa reluroedhomc but carried with him 
read, for the “imperishable seed ol the ,in 5g^*K
W«i‘ <o .he went. We found, per w“lcb; "МІ» Р."°‘“шв 
hap., ten or twelre writing us In the м a phjrioUh, he diligently dùtnbuted, 
little cold and cheexie* achool bonae, llu , *' stated time.. In hu own room, 
hot on that day there waa .tarted n8on- ,hl"
day school which all these year, has eon- Wenda who wouU gather to hear him. 
tinned and is to-day in a prorperoua non ™* "■*«• W» b‘““ pmMutom, on 
dition, boasting now of a .nug and non- “>» £“l °f 'be Urmariala, which com- 
Tenient building and the regular mint.- P»11”1 J® return to New York mi 
nation, of the gospel. Mint Meagher , “mP“‘ed b7 bl* ■!«“• 
eye wm riw.ya open to .ucb opportnni- ^ -t. where be wa, inatractod ln the 
tn. u three, which never appealed hi w" u Lllc bo*-1 more l-e-feclijr

ympathy in rain. SoiSi Me baa One <Uy in company with ht..Uter, 
theïeli a growing need in thi. who hadriao profmae^frith in Chriat, 

world which we muti meet, not by con he attended Dr. M.cArthur'e church 
tribntioo of money hut by The and witoemed a bapUam. Aa they went 
dear friend of whom we -peak gate Her- Иіш,1« : ' Alberto,
►If moat truly to meet thi need, of Ufe 'b“ bapri.m wa like it .ay. In the 
M they became known to her. book and we, too, mint do 'hat way.'-

The last few year, of Mia. Meagher'. v Not long after Minnie applied for 
have been .pent hugely in the baptUm at Ihe Willoughby avenue 

.drool of .offering dieeeee laid lu B*P“»‘ Brooklyn, and about
hand upon her with a relentlree gra.;., 1u*“ Mootgomeey b.p
which eherekltiad; yet her frith neve, Bred Alberto, .om. of the brethren 
faltered ; her hope never grew dim. doubtful aa they knew au lltUe

Inal lummer Ivirited her frequently <* “>• 7"™k «“ben but Dr. Mootgom 
during my vacation at home, and I felt cry toileting that they knew fully a.

y deeply the .weetneaa and power of m“cb about him ri Alllp knew of the 
her Christian resignation. The Band. “*" o( »“opl». Dr. Montgomery 
of time were .inking, but the dawn of .ay. now that he little thought that he 
heaven wa. growing bright uid clear, was then baptising the apoatle to ( uba 
It waa the .on of a beautiful .ummer „DU. remained a,me lime longer in 
day .inking quietly In the wretern .ky, N”* Y”b. P1“l“« •*> opportunity of
giving .ore and certain hopd of a fair returning to Cuba and telling hU bn 
and bright to moerow ; no chilling wind, nlghted countrymen the way of .riva- 
no darksome cloud, but a gentle drop "on, when he was .eut back ae a col pee
ping into rent leur uf the American Bible Hooiety,

A deacon of my church, visiting me .opported by a society of Christian 
for a few day. in Halifax, chanoed to be women in Philadelphia landing In 
present on one of three visit., and ha. Cuba, ** be "prerere It, ' with nothing
more than once epoken of the pleasure but hU Bible and his God, he want to тій" Biahov — Protwtanla are not
and profit which the vUit brooglTt him work wHh the reri and cneecreUri ь'" аітІШм the^th^P

Oh“ the sweet promire, the .trong common renre which charactorlire Urn Г,'іц^ш™ 'Гьгігтге1тЬгеІ«2п 
prophecy, which to the Christian lire in in ro eminent a degree, and despite bit- J lb days of Pother “ The Bible
that little wore! "rieep," which Cnrirt Ur pereecutlon. he won hb way to the “її*Л * SK?- ..nlv U tir. rrihrion 15ЙrwSftLtaÿ Ж-ьЖйкаг
йЛїгїіїХ'їд -

' Ahi«heo.«reri^to“"Ih1 sâfi Й -

ss.ri'Kr'iwri^pwïï: йЦйь'йааі: ji7h-■»^<—*■
*h|rë” “ ‘^uT *h*U °°-Sm g0 •‘i0’!?' Î^Wed ’J reply tori^the N^ ’Taû BUW.-Why, for example, Inййагет

SSSSrsS atfisaffts
Міміст Board at Key Welt, Fla, heard the, -Ьгігім •“ origi-
of Dia. and hb worl, thnrigh Caban. ““ lb“b*pU.m U re.rn.tiri to 
laboring to the cigarette factorire there, J>»»Uonly on BoaMt MrelMon.
and determined to make him » visit. „A. ^°° Vji® ,r*®htî 

The result of their conference w« that Woe*, a theologtori prof-rem, opeoed

saMEtoM* SSSsSSSSgsnised the First Baptist church on the T*Uraenl- 7116 ar8umeote °° which U 
26th of January, 1886. Amid per*ecu- reete m 
Hons and diffieultiea not a few, he and 
his oo-laborers have prosecuted their 
work, and have had God’s rich blessing 
and glorious résulta.

the You Say: 
HOW1

‘Inner

I m wwith you oece M»in ,

BY USINGAt seven o'clock in the evening we 
arrived at Milan, a city having a popu
lation of 4001»4) It was founded 600 
ii • , and some ot the later R un an em'- 
perors frequently made it the seat of 
empire. Five p ipes were botn here, and 
Virgil, born ні Mantua, not far away, 
studied here. In 1162 Frederick Bar- 
liarueea, of Germany, totally destroyed 
it ; but on being rebuilt it was so 
prosperous that in 1500, many years 
tbernafter, it controlled the stvles and 
fashions ot Europe. Hence the word 
mUlinfr, from Milan. The cathedral is 
tiw ctijef attraction, begun 1386. and 
completed in 1-5Ô0; though strictly 
Siieakiug it is not finished yet, for every 
year statues are added to tne outside 
and inside. It is 480 feet long, 183 feet 
wide, height of vaulting 16.5 feet, and 
blight of t -wir 360 feet. Around the 
waits outside are 98-Gothic turrets or 
small towers. Atiout the roof are 3 400 
marble statues ot “ saints "
— manv of thei 
six-. There , 
carved im-ges 
floor is marble 
supported by 62 columns, 
eight to twelve feet in diami 
beneath the choir is a small sunterrane- 

church, and from this church a 
passage way leads to the chapel of Saint 
Carlo B.irromeo. Here this saint—who 
died 800 years ^go—lb в in a silver cas
ket Diamonds aud other jewels, in 
costly settings, adorn the body, to the 
value of 800,000 marks, or shout 8200,- 
000, all the gifts of devoted Catholics. 
As the attendant, with great reverence 
for the dead, lifted the upper hqlf of the 
silver casket, the skeleton of Bain 
1-і and the jewels appeared.

The wonderful marble roof—nearly 
flat—of the cathedral is reached by 491

vamtічювгжтге FOR THK FUTURS. 
Romanism has evidently lost its grip 

on Cuba. Some of our party attended 
sea at the cathedral Sunday morning,

..... reported that there were about forty
persons present, and the best informa
tion I could get shows that the Catholic 

rches are deserted, while Mr. Dias 
our other misaionarii в are preaching 

to large crowds. The leading papers of 
Havana are always ready to commend 
Mr. I)isz and his wqgk, and he has the 

і of the people with him. He is 
beginning to reach the wealthier classes, 
and evoke their aid. List year some 
one, unknown, put $500 in his contri
bution basket, and several weeks ago a 
wealthy citizf-n gave him a beautiful 
lot worth $10,000 on which to erect an 
infirmary for women and children.

With this infirmary built, a first-class 
high school for girls, in addition to the 
excellent schools we now have, and 
sévirai new chapels at our mission 
stations, we will have the key to Havana 
and to Cuba, will be ready to occupy 

ee where the people 
are calling loudly for us to come, and 
will, by God's blessing, realize in the 
not distant future the motto of Mr. Dias, 
“ Cuba for < hrist," and bring “ the gem 
of the Antilles " to glisten as one of the 
brightest jewels in the diadem of our 
King, when he ahall лоте " whose 
right it is to reign.'1—J. Wm. Jouet, in 
lh« Examiner.
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SOAP3

to Eas, mre=t,o0‘

I'l'-ae next wuh-dejr 
and try the ему. eleau, “ SUfiUOHT " way.

Put aside your

Let another wash-day що by wlthoaS

HARDI.WU Л SMITH, Saint John,
Agents for Hew Brunswick.

I DON’Tthan a hundred

vfiiagta, aud smalt 
fertile 11 «-fils. On і up* field àt tbe but, 
twiі battles wen- fought Murgartcn ih 
1816, ami another witu the French, 1796 

•Thi- largrvl place 1 visited in Swliz-r- 
laint ws* ti.nrva, a charming city of 
70000 Inhabitants, situated at the fool 

beautiful lake

I' s fand “heroes," 
m two or three times life 
are several thousands of 
і of “saints" inside. The 

mosaic. The roof is 
each from 

eter. Down

Жsaid h Evil
ikn and divided Into 
і- swift rushing blue 

Rhine. The hotels 
of th" lake are mag- 

As 1 walk- d 
1 і" mid hard 
part it lias 

tied

two paru 1-у the 
wat'-rs i-f tin: river 
that llm th*- sin «res

atniut its t
ly rraljs" the Ini porta» 
play -I in history simv* it wm forti 
I*y .lull is Ct iar, years ago. 
cattiedral, wwied bj t.ie German King 
Conrad H , 1U-’I, contains Calvin’s chair 
(in wlilcli I sa‘ j. standing nesr thç high, 

• imed pulpit. I l uring tbe 
Ref-irrualhin 
and It is now a 
church 1 visited 
ale'і the hou 
larg- plain,

■ і ill MS.
th< n ilu done ol ' ktlvtti я house I 
noticed ill" following inscription cut 
deeply hit" tlic stone llominut prop*;/ 
nnctiluM .4rum the Lord is my -fort- 
n-aa. The Lake of Geneva—in the shape 
of a half moon—is 50 miles long and 
nine wide at the widest part. It is"very

Is another 
name for 
ІЄНО F 01», 
and yields

other towns and oiti

lif<sbai" stru 
* heautiful S SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Thi

C^rches Possible.
Only Twot Carage* were remov«*i, 

plain 1‘reehyterian 
Calvin's h<Hise, and 

!. mew au B ïth ar-1 
lilial SIMM hulldi

Of Рига Norwegian Coil Liver 0П 
and H/pophosphitee.

/т|ЮпгШтІ яті Impotrr U«*4 U ml-

ОніцХа, (WilinaSati WattIng 
П*•*-«' пл pnlntnhU >u Milk.
Pit pawl ualy hj k< ett * Ben a#, MleitlU.

Borne time since I was placed in cir
cumstances where I had opportunity of 
free conversation, with s bishop of the 
Roman Catholic church. I found him 
affable, learned and broad-minded. He 
met me on terms of social equality. 
He seemed to be not afraid of the light. 
We fell upon the subject of tradition. 
The conversation was substantially as 
follows

S'" of 1
stone steps, and the view is fine«-4hriv- 
ing cities and extensive plains. Far 
away in one direction is Mt. Bt. Ber-' 
nara, 8,110 feet high. In another direc
tion is the Matterhorn, 14,705 feet high. 
And above these the eye meets the 
snowy grandeur pf the monarch of 
mountains, Ml. Blanc, 16,781 feet high. 
After a friend and myself had wandered 
a while over the roof, we concluded to 
descend, but could not find the way out. 
We went this way and that in search of 
the place whence we came. We were 
literally lost in two acres of forest—mar
ble forest. Finally we found two men. 
repairing the bsee of a statue, who, see
ing our plight, kindly led us out of the

thim-omlrrfHl rrwrirty. hm

THE CANADA
Sugar, Refining Co.deep, in some places 1,800 feet. Scores 

of h.-autiful villages line the snores, aud 
the scenery is magnificent. The water 
ia of an intensely deep blue; othi 
Swiss lakes greenish bide. From Gene
va to Lausanne I went by rail along the 

‘shore, then took a stearin r up the lake 
a couple of b" irs. Near the unper end 
is the сміїе of Chilian, whose dungeons 
and illustrious prisoners have been im
mortalized by Byron. While at Lau 
aanne a place of 27,0(N I inhabitants— 1 
visited the cathedral, built 1236-1275, 

crated by Pope < iregory X.
Нігц,occurred, in |5!A the celebrated 
disputation of Calvin, Fartel and Yiret, 
resulting in a great victory for Protes
tantism Пі*- K'-msir Oattmlic images 1 was
have all been removed, and it is now- of the wheat harvest was being stored, 
lik" the cathedral at Gem va—a plain and the crop was excellent. Other 
Presbyterian church grains were produced in abundance.

From Kwiixivlaiid down into Italy, I 1 rom Milan to Venice, 165 miles, there 
went by tin- Um-ri.a Hi i, Hhanl route, is one beautiful plain of immense fer- 
thr l ire . Milan rail w*v 140 milts tility and productiveness. As far as the
long built h in i- t-l*v Out train eye could see, to the right and to the
wml thn-ugi . I miles tunnels, the left, grains and roots grew luxuriantly
longest t ii.ri.l bring і i mill-» On right among the thousands of acres of — Baptists are often accused of так
ту u-turn ru Italy I same by the Mulbury groves—the latter cultivated ing too much of baptism, whereas the 
Mi <Vm»i її, г. . і, і-,. \t|w l ids lor the silk worm. In Bauthern Italy fact is that they make less of it than 
tm .-I it i.;- eight мої'* l< i ( begun th-- oranges, lemons, peaches, to say any other denomination of Christians.

- шО - і - ьчі і • et a «t 1 boUilng ut the vineyards, bring large They make so litue of it that they will
* : -• -•* * At v • U'i" it wm і - і-turns ft* labor expended. The far- not administer it to any one Who does not
side mi a III,. 1-І. .-.I g In Séring skill "or* "very few years, plow very deep give evidence of having had the spirit- гккнкнт grants.
hut'-was nu " o mt. vo •nadab) »(td turn up new aoll. 1 frequently saw usl experience which it symbolizes. We have in Cuba

• - і p ii, and a few times of six, The Baptists regard the outward symbol «nd a membermhin
• • I raw) 4 hug" plows through the rich, as of absolutely secondary importance ftr,«ni«ed тіміом Bundav-anhonla and

Vi: - ■ Iii.-i * : I,.! v |,M - ; 1*1 III "І "-ІІ Of the hundreds of catth) I to the spiritual fact for which It stands. Ніл achratla in whiéh th« {«hi* <> mm
th"» I I' U all o «,1 t-ni.i. •»* In Italy all wrrr whiu- If there Baptism, in our view, is the recognition and svatematinallv tansht П*а'
a Зт-iTinUtii  I matting » - - mi4rt« -ther o.-lora I did not see them. I of regeneration, not the cause of it. Finding ihai it ... u™iki-
•jdraj ( і - it;,» .till, 1-, a" >, I -th 'll that th" Italian farmers pay but How much some other denominations m .nmJnni an ікї
U" Hitrar."* Ач-t »• . rai Uitiu i Rule stti-utiim to raising supeHosbteeds —for instance the Episcopalians—are Rintiit mnvmuLi in>t ’ l<u>
looking oil .1 і win I « і saw tw. -f horse# and . atU«- sa compared with making of baptism is evident from the ,h„ u .
and. . • Ч-. - і iia.t...... - ' - W-f » «gland, or even Hul f-dlowfog expression of the САмгсАлте. MSSP° P0*”.” Puf°°—* »
tii- m ski- -і i-.i » » 1 H"- Italian it .irai s are neither It says: “Baptism is the admission in- -n—kin «v9v„ri«ln» #k«m to oaee
utitrr and all I,.-ally |.«ія ■ ». la..ui. n u simeily, hut haw, great to the church, and therefore every bap- #_ iwe4l„jL,L« .АіЛ.і
wbi« і a- і • а- і рамо: .tit:, », ! ir»., - Their food consists meetly tized person is, by virtue of his baptism, Whiln агшИТТ^ь, .j...
hour Ami li, і, w. ad g ...... .. rain wiry lltti* ay. i -sring to lift- a member of the church, by whatever r, nd^l и I tabu« -ninh
milia, w* w. r .ill. ar-i Italy t . . t ra* * t in Inly and August, tin- name he may call himself, and what- hlllM «. -ee - U>T*7U a1? WP>0|> 10
we were an btmr before, but only a lit к rasing lands are poor, and hence the ever attitude he may assume towards « j-ni, Thwata* •> Лг*
tie fartlu r up and nearer tl" snow al, I • aille h».k pinched. the church of which he is a memb.-rvot mlrahlw t^îu^d шМяїГi-ÜT-î—
ІС". In <ліе pla- * the road mak.e tur a period of 1400 years, aa every- towards other members of the church before VlOOW) wmld b»°ï!irnb..Iüü
eighty xixztgs and gain* only three h"dy kn we, Italy suffered untold woes, who may not attach themselves to his авКЛЮ^В» митїї
miles actual distance, and during these іч-l ічзіг from internal strifes but from denomination." All missionaries have nor,.,.rr.*„nVU ти Т^°ь^м! i* n!v '.■ о
three miles the train is exp*.".! to "liter Kuro|wan p*.weni, who rut her up, to do, according to this theory, V. make inv^Ü^u^»‘ hL? 
mighty avalanches that seemed only and parcel!.*! Iter otit, and robbed her of / Bus or Patagonians members of the H* Г»*, wy1"# to make
hanStei? a few thousand (,чЧ over our her treasures, to suit their own setii.h church U to baptize them.— Watchman. h“j,ee°
heads. And what surprised me much ends But the end of robbery (French ------------------------------- ggjft could not
was, that during no small part of robbery, at least) and drepotic tyranny — Tbe trouble with mostoough medl- "x00,1
this half-day’s passage ol the Alps, I came in 1-.71, when Napoleon III. with- cines is that they spoil the appetite, ~„ “ diaappoint-

leautiful Ilakes, beautiful and drew Ills tn*»$)s from Rome, being press- weaken digestion, and create bile. П °РР°Г^П ІЛ1.рГв’

L,ro,«'^1 «йаАй usx&lsisiïss.'st якая
fruit just as luscious as 1 had seen not Cation of Italy commenced; and when rather than impairs the assimilative .■“"•r*luenUJ purchased, and the 
long before in such abundance in Eng- she set about freeing herself from her process. t?* payment on which was made in
land and Holland , beautiful little despots she lacked many of the require- --------------December last. I had seal many de-
villsR"*, beautiful little churches, thrifty mente of modem civilization, such as Make tbe Chwrebee сьееггпі. scriptions of this building, but I confess
агакай “ьї «tf Jî "їїіГАХлї й

ійлї лед sвдудд*1
«dd«l to the majretic and nnlamed began, there were no reboola, in rexexal 4n!huJtaïîï!3^SK2 PUtnlto-nl., .оацаЬіа of
grandeur uf thi. magnihcenl teener,, of the .Ulre, „«apt three of the prirelt, І— УГ-.^  ̂^рхоагеі methodi рторіе, rod if re»u.Ure
And what historic spots 1 saw' About *nd these were inferior indeed. In eviwvrfm^Sїї? Qi.*eot-1 do not know such 
two hours’ rid" beyond Lucerne, on the Milan, in Venice and in Rome I talked W a*pÜfl churoh

us SaSKSSaSS “ mT h,

& s ЛП-Ж ■sfe'bre оу« h,tr; ssjsSSlssSî spatriots met, and took the oath of their from 500 to I860, who owSd have dream- А tioit sAl ^"Thursday night service
«iof.Xtogdororonnitodtoda,!.

the oar'window at my right, I saw far ---------—P**0*^1- Their address tion ranges from 250 to 850.
down a broad hill-side and sere* a lake , Baby's eoup is cuxed by Hacknomore. p'ittibuih, рГ" ^ 708 АТв'’ Sd

(Limited), MONTREAL,

Several other places of great interest 
in Milan I must pass by. I was agree
ably surprised to observe such thrift in 
the farming districts of Italy. When I 
saw tbe extensive plains and the rich
ness of her soil, I understood how she 
had supported such dense populations 
since and beiore the days of the Osars. 

in Northern

ami cotta* •Г the Highest naallly awl Partly. 
Mad. bj lb. IMS Frol—»., m4 N«wl m4 Bel

Tbe »Uife ti o’e, Uie baltlc done :
The victory of life I» won ;

The eong of triumph ii begun, 
UnUetnJnn!

LUMP SUGARen the lastwh
і bt IbSOmS too lb. bom.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Hpwdal Broad, the I— whteh ом bo roaâe.

EXTRA GRARULATED,
To the aged mother in her lonelinew. 

and sorrow, we extend our tenderest 
sympathy at this time.

Ralph M. Hunt.
Boeton, Maas., Feb. 20.. CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,uet be made out in some other 
Is there anything else, Bishopf 

Bishop.—Yen. Tne New Testa
ment teaches only immersion as bap
tism. The terms describing baptism, 
the circumstances in which it was origi
nally administered, the use of it in tne 
Epistles, as asjmhol of burying and 
rising again, all,point to immersion, and 
nothing else. The New Testament is a 
Baptist book. Sprinkling has no au
thority except in the traditions of the 
Roman Catholic church.

/.—Bishop, you seem to have solved 
the question. Why, in many P 
ant churches, infant baptism tpu 
fallen into desuetude ; end, in so

Of aU Qroâro md B*M Sards
SYRUPS,

Of til Orodro la Banal. m4 halt BunU
SOLE MAKERS

Of Web-tiro. Syrap. (aТім, Ilk. itiCb .uk
now six churches, 

of about 2,500 well-

VroJat

rod tliem, immersion is itracticed, when the 
candidate demands It, even though he 
had been sprinkled in childhood, on the 
ground that he could find nothing in the 
New Testament as baptism but Immer 

sa the intelligent act of a true be-

.... Bishop.—Yfs, my friend . there 
ia no middle ground. We must act 
upon the Roman Catholic maxim, “The 
Bible and tradition ; " or rise, 
testant maxim, ‘The Bible only " 
it is only in tbe Baptist faith and prac
tice that we find the latter.

I.—Yte. my dear dr; but then, what 
will you do with the sects that are not 
Baptists, and who practice sprinkling 
and infant sprinkling?

The Bishop.—Why, so far, they are 
Roman Catholics, and you cannot make 

jy thing else. The truth lies in 
limits. “ Tne Bible only " with 

the Baptists ; or, "The Bible and tradi
tion" with the Roman Catholics. There 
can only be these two churches. The 
dilemma hu only two borne.

/.—Then, bishop, if we Baptiste are 
right, you are wrong ; and if you are 
right, we are wrong.

The BtsAop.—(With 
laugh)

This conversation took place on a 
steamer in the Bay of Bengal I had a 
similar conversation, with the same re
sults, with an intelligent Roman Catho
lic priest, some years before, In the Eo- 
gadine, in Switzerland. And I have 
been told that a priest in Philadelphia, 
or in the vicinity, had previously made 
the same admissions. This three-fold 
testimony is of much vaine.—Dr. S. F. 
Smith, <n the Standard.
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» How la Christ r1s*n from the 
and bvonme tbe first fruits ul them
elvpt,"— 1 Cue- 15 **>.

SXILAgATOBT.

•Гн* Rsauty of Jmus’ D*aii 
wm ot tbe uimtai Imp* Лаосе, ti 
they knew it not at the time, 
,l„ feel of Christ's death shoo 
, roved beyond the puariblltiy of 
yr flou bt, 1<» UtberwÉM* dldibl woo 
throw» opt o the fact of Hie na 
Uon Every mi caution waa ukei 
by hie diaciplsa, but by the 
Irsue. (1) The Roman o«turit 
...red Pilate ot the death of Jtaus I 
15 : 44, 45). (1) The soldiers ri 
IDs b*dv nitn a spear, and mi 
я і Kinds flowed blood and water—* 
of death. (8) At the nquret c 
vhief priests, the stone s gainst tin 
of the sepulchre was sealed, i 
Roman guard placed around the 
■o that no one could take awe 
body, and then pretend that H 
deed. (4) His friends had no ex 
tion of his rising in the way H 
They expected not his coming hi 
them in the body, but if at aU 
second coming in glory into His 
dom." (6) Tne tomb was a new . 
which no one had ever been bnrii 
so there could be no doubt ae 
identity of the body of Christ.

ThxBtory of Еаєгжж Мотико, 
rises from the dead early in the m. 
the exact time unknown. No d 
tion of the great event Is give 
dawn there there ia an earth qua! 
ap angel rolls the stone from th 
of the sepulchre.

2 Behold, there was a great eartl
Before the arrival of the wome: 
Imps they felt it on their way 1 
For the angel (an angel) ... do 
from heaven. A divine meseen 
overawe the guards, and show thi 
rose, and was not taken from tin 
by human power. Rolled back U 
from the door. The tomb waa cu 
aide of a rook, like a cave, large 
for several persons to enter. 1 
trance was protected by a larg. 
sometimes round, like a large mi 
rolled in front of the opening. > 
upon it. As a guard tatting to | 
needed information to the disci p 

3. Hit countenance (Hie appe 
was Uke lightning. In vivid and 
brightness. And His 
•now. This was heavenly 
Christ at His transfiguration I 
face shining as tbe sun, and His 
white and glistening. This ' 
whiu ness was the symbol of

rfMjfï» „/1.» ш
That is, the Roman guard. Am 
at dead. Apparently swooned ai 
their terror. As soon as they n 
they hasted away.

1. In the end of the Sabba 
Saturday. At it began to dc
as2hJttrtsr*i«AiS
Jesus had redeemed from the 
a miction allied to insanity,-ti 
iKVBirsed by seven demote (Lu 
She is not the same with “the 
who was a sinner." 
she was always a pure woman 
is at Dresden a painting, “of th 
of Titian,” which represents 
woman of middle age, once vex 
ful, with deep lines of sufferii 
face, but over Italia look of g< 
peace and unutterable graiitu 
the ether Mary. The mother 
the less and Joses (27: 56), 
with Salome the mother of Jobt 
the wife of Chase, and other 
Ae they went, they were concert 
the question, “Who shall roll 
the stone from tbe door of th 
for they knew, from observait 
interment, that it was exceed 
(Mark 16: 8, 4). But we 1 
how It waa removed before the 
the place. Thus the difflculU 
way of duty are removed lor t 
go forward to do U. They prol 
agreed upon the time, but lea 
various homes, were to me

So far as ’

sepulchre.
Mary Magdalene reaches 

first, and hastens away to tell 
Jeeus is not there (John 20: і 
other women kept on, and 
sepulchre, and see two angels' 
Inform them that Jesus has sri
had foretold them, and would t 
in Galilee. They then go be 
city to report to the apostle# 
Luke 24: 2-10).

f>. And the angel answers 
spoken questions and feats of 1 
who had bowed down their f 
ground in fear. Fear not 
emphatic in the original. T 
and the enemies of Jeeus hat 
fear, hut not these diedp! 
had infinitely morsrsMOBloi 
to fear.

6. He is 
21 ; 17 : 23 
Vince yt

7. (Jo quickly and tell H
To relieve their anxieties, to 
to the great truth which war 
them to proclaim the goal 
world. He goeth before you і 
Where the chief meeting of 
HU disciples took place (Î 
16-20; John 21: 1-24).

Peter and John hasten V 
(still early in the morning 
they hear the message of M 
lene (John 20: 8-10). Th^ 
while the women are on the 
form the disciples of what 
heard from the angels. Jei 
to Mary Magdalene (John 
Early morning, near the 
Mary Magdalene, after r 
Petir and John, returned i 
to the sepulchre, and read 
the two apostles had gam 
near by, Jeans Himself app« 

Why Fib* to Mabx 
(1) To show the honor H 
woman and her work in 
(8) TO rive comfort and oo 
upon whom the burden of t 
hâve weighed heavily. (8) 1 
God will bln* and save ax 
humblest who have faith 
their hearts.

risen, as He said 
). Come, tee the pi 

ourselves of the fact ol

appears to the otheJ

Chase’s Ж
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